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REPORT TO THE COMMUNIT Y

We have accomplished much together!

I

n October of 2015, our Board of Directors adopted a five-year strategic
growth plan that put ‘God’s love into action’ with bold initiatives that would
not only transform the organization but also transform lives and expand the
number of families Habitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA) serves.

our mission
Seeking to put God’s love in action, Habitat
for Humanity brings people together to
build homes, communities, and hope.
our vision
A world where everyone had
a decent place to live.
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There has been so much movement in our community over the years,
and we ask that you join us as we reflect on just a glimpse of what God’s
grace has allowed us to accomplish together in recent years:

Expansion

For 33 years, we served
Fresno County residents, with
99 percent of our Habitat
families residing in Fresno or
Clovis rather than from rural
or outlying communities. In
2016, we extended our
reach into rural Fresno
and Madera Counties,
allowing us to serve more
families with the greatest
needs more equitably.  

Families Served

Prior to 2015, we served
roughly ten families
per year. Today, we
are serving nearly
250 families per
year through a host of
programs designed to
preserve homes, enhance
neighborhoods, and
increase the number
of homeowners in
our community.

The accomplishments we have made to date has genuinely ‘taken a village.’ None of this work
could have been achieved without you! Our community partners and donors have stepped up
in their commitment to helping meet the needs of the most vulnerable through housing. And
now more than ever, in this current season, we need your renewed commitment to Habitat GFA.
Safe, decent, and affordable shelter has never been more critical in our nation, state, and region.
After reading our Report to the Community, we hope you will have a
greater understanding of how far we have moved together in impacting the
countless lives we have served and our plan on moving forward.
In partnership,
		
Matthew Grundy » CEO		
Charles Fuller » President, Board of Directors
				

Land Banking

In 2015, land availability
was a challenge for us.
At best, we had a handful
of lots to develop, which
significantly limited our
ability to serve more
families. Today, we
are blessed to have
nearly 100 lots at our
fingertips and are ready
to serve more families.

Financing

A change in our business model has allowed
us to serve more people. Typically, developers
like Habitat use a construction loan to fund
new home construction, but that wasn’t our
model. We used cash-on-hand, limiting our
ability to expand home construction and fund
other vital services. This has changed, thanks
to several financial institutions that are now
providing affordable construction lending
and permanent financing. This new model
provides stronger sustainability and scalability.

ReStore —
Our Crown Jewel

In 2015, we had one
ReStore location, and
now we have three, one
each in Clovis, Fresno,
and Madera. These
stores connect the
public to our work
and provide muchneeded resources to
fund our mission.

Future Planning

Habitat GFA’s season ahead is
well-planned and financed. The
Board of Directors approved
an ambitious five-year
strategic plan with a strong
focus on land acquisition, staff,
and program development
— increasing the number of
families served and developing
additional resources.

Volunteers

Since 2015, we have
grown from 5,000
annual volunteer
instances to over
24,000 annually,
allowing us to
serve more people
more effectively.
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Since 1985, Habitat GFA has improved
housing conditions for over 1,000 families through
the work of over 20,000 volunteers and has leveraged
millions of dollars generated from over 7,000 donors.
For over three decades, we have provided affordable
homeownership opportunities to families who otherwise
would not have the chance. Lending to these “highrisk” borrowers has yielded less than a .05 percent
foreclosure rate, one-third of the national rate.

”

Jackie Holmes
Co-Founder Habitat for Humanity Fresno County
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It was very exciting to be part of
the 100th affiliate. We received our
affiliation in Grace Cathedral in
New York City from Jimmy Carter.

R

H

abitat for Humanity Greater Fresno
Area (GFA) has transformed
from their scrappy roots to
a professional organization that
embodies the mission, “seeking to 1985
put God’s love in action, Habitat
for Humanity brings people together to
build homes, communities, and hope.”

1976

Driven by the vision that everyone
needs a decent place to live, Habitat for
Humanity began as a grassroots effort on
a community farm in southern Georgia.
The Christian housing organization
has grown to become a leading global
nonprofit, working in approximately
1,200 communities throughout the
U.S. and nearly 70 countries.

1985

• In the mid-80s, Fresno resident
Jackie Holmes wondered why there
wasn’t a Habitat for Humanity affiliate
in Fresno after going on a youth group
trip to visit Tucson Habitat. This trip
inspired her to get together a group of
partners to establish Habitat Fresno.
• First home constructed on Floral
Drive in Southeast Fresno.

1985–1991

Ten homes built throughout
Clovis and Fresno.

1991

Planning begins on the
Crossroads Subdivision,
Habitat’s first major development
project consisting of 85
homes in Southwest Fresno.

2000

Tony Miranda becomes
our second Executive
Director, 2000–2015.

2007

The first ReStore — funded
through proceeds from
a yard sale held behind
Habitat’s offices — opened
in the Old Clovis Winery.

2015–2020 Snapshots
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• Built homes in Fresno County • Helped fund home builds in Mexico • Had ReStore

2015

• Building approximately 21 new homes per year • Building 15 USDA funded homes
in rural communities • Preserving over 85 homes per year • Improving housing
conditions for over 200 families per year • 101 lots in pipeline for future construction •
Partnering with third-party lenders to provide construction loans and affordable
permanent financing to homebuyers • Established new forms of shared equity
housing by forming regions’ first community land trust • $8.5MM annual budget

COMMUNITY
operation in Clovis • Partnered with organizations to complete several community
projects annually • Served seniors and veterans largely in an opportunistic way •
Voice in establishing local housing policy • Involved in statewide Habitat initiatives
• Expanded Service area to include Fresno and Madera Counties • Helped fund home builds

2020

2015

• Built approximately seven new homes per year • Built two USDA funded houses in
rural communities • No home preservation model in place • Improved housing conditions
for 10 families per year • 12 lots in pipeline for future construction • Operating
as primary lender to Habitat homebuyers through internal funding • Leveraging
traditional Habitat model for all new home construction • $3MM annual budget

2020

HOMES

in Mexico, Armenia, Nicaragua, and Ethiopia • Expanded ReStore footprint by three-fold
including Clovis, Fresno, and Madera • Expanded community projects to include Acts of
Kindness program — beautifying exterior of over 70 homes per year • Established strategic
objectives and organizational designation as a Veteran and Aging in Place Affiliate • Voice in
establishing local, regional, and national housing policy • Represented Habitat at state board
level and heavily influenced Habitat’s national strategic plan efforts across all U.S. affiliates

2008

The Crossroads Subdivision
is completed and celebrated
with a large community event.

2010

• Served our 100th family.
• Constructs a development at
Willow and Jensen Avenues
in southeast Fresno.

2016

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Acts of Kindness (A‑OK) helps to
remove blight and help residents
by providing minor beautification
enhancements — painting
fences, landscaping yards, wiping
windows, and taking out trash —
to existing homeowner properties.

2017

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Neighborhood
Revitalization implements
solutions as unique as
the neighborhoods to
help end the cycle of
disinvestment and inspire
resident-engagement.

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
WE CAN beautifies and saves
resources by providing drought
tolerant, water-wise landscaping.

2013

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Exterior Home Painting
Program brings life back to older
homes and neighborhoods by
helping families, primarily seniors,
with necessary improvements
they couldn’t do themselves.

Built three homes on Benjamin
Street in Orange Cove, our first
build in rural Fresno County.

2015

Matthew Grundy hired as CEO.

• Expanded service area to include
Madera County with an official
name change to Habitat for
Humanity Greater Fresno Area.
Read more on page 6.

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Mobile Home
Replacement/Repair
Program focuses on
inspecting homes owned
by seniors who are living
in substandard conditions,
yielding a list of repair
recommendations.
• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Home Preservation
Program allows for minor
housing enhancements
to major construction to
preserve existing housing
stock. Read more on page 8.
• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Aging in Place is a program
that supports elderly and
disabled homeowners’
ability to live in their own
home and community
safely, independently, and
comfortably — regardless of
age, income, or ability level.

2018

The Central California Land
Trust was formed to provide
homeownership opportunities
to low- and moderate-income
families in Central California
to create permanent housing
affordability. A ‘community
land trust’ (CLT) is a shared
equity housing model; the
CLT owns the land in a
trust for the community.
Homebuyers purchase a
home based on what they
can afford and lease the
land beneath the house on
a renewable 99-year ground
lease — keeping the home an
affordable price in perpetuity.

2019

Secured land in Madera
to build five homes on
Washington Avenue
and Malone Street. A
groundbreaking occured
in early 2020.

2020

• L AUNCHED PROGRAM
Habitat’s Emergency
Essentials Delivery
Program responds to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Read more on page 12.
• Expanded reach into rural Fresno
County with homes to be built
in Firebaugh and Riverdale.
• Set to build first two homes
exclusively for Veterans in Clovis.
• In partnership with the
community land trust,
Habitat GFA will partner with
the City of Fresno on an
approximately 70-home project
in southeast Fresno near
Willow and Byrd Avenues.
• Outgoing CEO Matthew
Grundy named Deputy Mayor
for the City of Fresno.
• Board of Directors hires Habitat
GFA’s fourth leader in our 35year history. Welcome, Danny
Armenta. Read more on page 13.

• 11 FTE Equivalent staff • Created opportunities for 1,346

• 25 FTE Equivalent staff • Created opportunities for 6,008 volunteer instances to give over 27,000

volunteer instances yielding 5,619 hours of volunteer support! •
Partnered with local staffing agencies to place injured staff at our
ReStore for modified work • No programs focused on supporting
and restoring minor offenders • No programs focused on
supporting and restoring major offenders • No programs dedicated
to supporting aging workforce development • No programs
dedicated to supporting K-12 youth engagement • No programs
dedicated to supporting youth graduate engagement or workforce
development • No disaster response plans or programs in place

hours of volunteer support! • Continued partnership with local staffing agencies to place injured
staff at our ReStore for modified work • Established partnership with the Department of Justice’s
Adult Offenders Work Program to provide restorative justice through volunteer opportunities •
Established playhouses program in partnership with Valley State Prison • Partnership with state
SER program to provide seniors valuable workforce training opportunities • Established Youth
Build programs for students grades K–12 and Campus chapters at five local high schools •
Providing workforce development to Fresno City College, EOC’s Valley Apprenticeship program,
and Fresno Rescue Mission participants • Disaster response plan in place; COVID-19 Emergency
supplies delivery program delivering household supplies and food to residents across the valley

2020

2015

HOPE
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more homes,
more communities,
and more hope —
more efficiently
O

ver the last five years, Habitat for Humanity Greater Fresno
Area (GFA) has been changing our model. We still build homes,
communities, and hope. Now, we do more of it more efficiently.
“We’re building on a firm foundation and making adjustments to serve the
community better,” Matthew Grundy, CEO Habitat GFA declares.
Since inception, Habitat GFA’s model was to raise money,
build a home, finance the mortgage on the home, and
then raise more money, starting the cycle again. As a
builder and lender, Habitat GFA had substantial assets
but wasn’t able to leverage them as capital necessary
to scale and expand. Being a lender depleted resources
that took 20–30 years to recapture the investment.
“We paused to focus-in on our mission, ‘Seeking to put God’s
love in action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together
to build homes, communities, and hope,’” says Matthew, who
began making adjustments within the first 45 days of his arrival.
“We made changes simply from a desire to do ‘good better’
as measured by impacting more valley residents,” Matthew
explains. “How could we expand our work and impact
without having to raise a significantly larger amount of more
money — be better stewards of community benefit?”
The Habitat GFA team discovered ways to do
more, tripling the number of families served.

4
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procure
buildable
lots

previous model:
Only secure finished lots. This
greatly limited Habitat's ability to
expand given the scarcity of
improved lots.
new model:
Added staff capacity, then
executed plans to operate
as a land developer.
This has opened up
opportunities to
attract new
properties and
scale across our
service area.

homebuilding
cycle
extend
permanent
financing

previous model:
Act as lender to ensure low interest
rates for our buyers, which tied up our
capital for 20–30 years.
new model:
Partner with third-party mortgage
lender to ensure low interest rates for
our families, while freeing up capital for
further investment in community.

construct
homes

previous model:
• Fund construction costs internally.
• Complete work only with volunteer model.
new model:
• Operate as traditional builder by securing construction
loan financing with financial partner institutions.
• Employing multiple construction delivery models
including volunteer and sub contractor models to
add capacity.

Financing agility

Habitat GFA partnered with existing mission- and
heart-driven institutions to provide and extend
permanent housing while keeping the land affordable
for families and freeing capital to expand the impact.

Securing capital with local
financial institutions

We moved from the previous model — raising
capital before building a home — to partner
with lenders, Suncrest Bank and Valley Republic
Bank, for construction financing. In this way,
Habitat GFA is operating more as a traditional
builder with the ability to build more homes
across Fresno and Madera Counties.

Securing mortgages with
Noble Credit Union

Noble Credit Union, an organization that is
ranked second on the Forbes list of credit
unions in California, has become a strong
partner with Habitat GFA over the last few
years. Noble has a long-standing commitment
to bettering our community through serving its
members. As part of Habitat GFA’s new model,
Noble provides below-market-rate permanent
financing to qualifying Habitat homebuyers.
“Noble believes in affordable homeownership,”
Matthew says. “They are a model for partnerships
for Habitat affiliates across the country. As
a credit union, they receive no Community
Reinvestment Act incentive to invest in the
community. They are committed to doing this
work simply because it’s the right thing to do.
Their mission and values guide them.”

the community. We’ve tripled our new construction
across the Valley. These changes have given us
relief to invest in new programs. Through new home
and home preservation efforts, we are now serving
28 times the number of families on an annual basis
than we were just five years ago. We have expanded
our partnerships, service area, and impact.

Workforce training

In widening our view and focusing on our mission, it
made sense to leverage strategic partnerships with
other local CBO’s and agencies to extend our collective
organizations’ reach and impact. By providing the reallife training lab, Habitat GFA gained hands-on labor, and
students develop real-life job skills under the tutelage of
one of our Habitat team leaders. Read more on page 10.

In 2019, the Central California Land Trust, a
community land trust and standalone 501(c)3,
was established to help very low- to moderateincome families buy a home. The trust retains
the ownership of the land. Buyers purchase a
home, build equity, and leverage the acquisition
as a stepping stone to market-rate housing.
Each home remains affordable in perpetuity for
future buyers. The true community benefit is
simultaneously serving families while relieving
government burden. As an affordable housing
builder, Habitat GFA is in a unique position to
incubate the first community land trust development
in the Central Valley. Learn more at ccltrust.org.

Expanding service area

Advocacy

In addition to expanding our programs, Habitat
GFA expanded our service area into Madera
County and added two additional ReStores, one
in Fresno and one in Madera, in addition to our
flagship Clovis store. Read more on page 6.

The essence of advocacy is working to shape policy
to support people in need of adequate housing.
Habitat GFA has developed a strategic advocacy
plan at the local, state, and national levels. Learn
more by visiting habitatfresno.org/advocacy.

moving forward

“

All of these changes have
challenged us to become innovators.
In order to solve the Rubik’s cube
of affordable homeownership, we
have to be problem solvers, critically
thinking on new, innovative ways to
solve affordable homeownership.

Freedom to serve

Partnering with financial institutions has helped
fuel the explosion of Habitat GFA’s efforts to serve

Central California Land Trust



”

Habitat GFA hosts
housing workshop with
local, state, and federal
elected officials.

Ashley Hedemann
Human Resources and Operations Manager
Report to the Community
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expansion reflects our new name:

Habitat for Humanity
Greater Fresno Area
moving outward

Over 80 homes
to be rehabilitated
throughout the area
in fiscal year 2021.

6
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Firebaugh

First two-story
homes: Expecting
to build 7–22
homes in Firebaugh
by early 2022.

Washington & Malone
Development: On January 15,
2020, on land donated by the
Successor Agency of the
Madera Redevelopment Agency,
we broke ground on a five-home
development in Madera, which
will be completed in the first
quarter of 2021.

180

5

33

Collaboration with
Central Community
Church: Five homes
in process or
recently completed.

Collaboration with
the City of Fresno:
Four homes on
Amador and B Streets
in West Fresno are
near completion.

ReStore
Madera

Madera
168
Clovis

Fresno

99

I

t’s a new season for our Habitat affiliate. We’re building on
our 35-year foundation in Fresno to expand our impact.
“We’ve identified more folks that have needs, and Habitat
has more capacity to meet those needs,” explains Matthew
Grundy, CEO Habitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA).

ReStore
Clovis
First true mixed-use
development: 70+ home
development in Southeast
Fresno will utilize a new housing
product, incorporate innovative
construction technologies, and
serve buyers from 30–120% of
area medium income.

41
ReStore
Fresno

Riverdale

MADERA CO.

FRESNO CO.

“While our focus has been centered in the Fresno-Clovis
metropolitan area, we have been increasing our capacity as we
expand our reach to support the greater needs of our entire
community,” Matthew says. “Habitat is not just City of Fresno
or City of Clovis; it’s also Riverdale, Firebaugh, Chowchilla,
and now Madera. We’re not just urban; we’re rural.”

Expanding into Madera County

In 2018, Habitat for Humanity Fresno County became Habitat
for Humanity Greater Fresno Area as we officially expanded
into Madera County, Fresno County’s neighbor to the north.
We started with our Acts of Kindness program, followed by the
groundbreaking of our first Madera development of five homes.
“Madera is a place to invest,” says Matthew Grundy,
CEO Habitat GFA. “We’re able to bring our level of
expertise to a new community that needs it.”

Riverdale:
Two homes
completed in 2019
with another 8–20
homes scheduled to
be built through
early-2022.

Habitat GFA has partnered with the City of Madera to access
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to
help bring Habitat services to Madera residents.
“The City of Madera has been an amazing partner,” says
Ashley Hedemann, Human Resources and Operations
Manager. “They welcomed us with open arms, willing
to help Habitat address homeownership.”

Growing ReStores

ReStore now has three locations. Each store is settling into its
niche. The flagship Clovis store focuses on building supply materials
and pieces. The Fresno store tends to have more of a furniture
focus. The newest store in Madera is a hybrid of the other two
outlets while uniquely reflecting the city and county it serves.

Report to the Community
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hardworking habitat
Sweat equity turns into
more than a home

T
Habitat Homeowner
Chelsi Allen continues to
demonstrate her work ethic
and compassionate heart.

BEFORE AFTER

he Allen-Johnson Family received
the keys to their new house from
Santa and Mrs. Claus on Chrismas
Eve 2019. Moving into their new Habitat
for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA)
home was the best Christmas gift ever.

About the sweat equity, Chelsi
explains, “We did a lot of work on our
home. We learned a great deal, and
it was worth it because we realized
we were not just building a house,
we were building our home.”

Chelsi Allen says that it’s been quite
a journey with several ups and downs
for the family. “I applied for a Habitat
home twice,” she explains. “Our family
has faced several tragedies, and I was
in a pretty dark place. Habitat was, in a
sense, the light I was searching for.”

“Chelsi was not afraid to get in learn it
and do it — and then teach someone
else,” says Ashley Hedemann, Human
Resources and Operations Manager.
“Chelsi was such a hard worker,
dedicated to the cause, and helped
others. When a position became
available at our affiliate, we hired her.”

The surprise announcement that the
family was chosen as a Habitat GFA
partner family happened at their church.
It marked a new season for Chelsi,
her husband Stephon, and their
children. The couple said owning
a home has been a dream for as
long as they could remember. “It
means a future, a bright one,
for all of us,” says Chelsi.

Chelsi now works at Habitat GFA
and remains a committed Habitat
homeowner. She volunteers to mentor
other families in the process and shares
her real-life experiences of what it
means to be a Habitat partner family.

preserve a home, preserve a life

S

afe and decent housing doesn’t always come through new construction. The Home
Preservation Program is how Habitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA)
preserves neighborhoods for low-income homeowners, preventing them from entering
homelessness or an assisted care facility. “The program focuses on low-income, older
adults, who own their home, and don’t have the means to make the required repairs to
maintain it,” explains Jerry Zuniga, Director of Home Preservation and Aging Services.
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homeowners
Building a home is a
family experience

F

or the Sims Family, it’s a dream come
true. The family of nine moved from a
crowded, two-bedroom apartment into
their new 1,450 square foot, four-bedroom
home in a northwest Fresno neighborhood
on October 3, 2020. The new house has
enough room for the whole family to enjoy.

that you’ve lived in substandard conditions
for a long time, but you’ve continued to
give,” said Matthew. “We just want to honor
that and tell you today that you’ve been
selected as the next Habitat partner family.”

Being chosen for a home was a complete
surprise for Will and Janie Sims. “We
signed up for a day of volunteer work
at the Hinton Community Center in
southwest Fresno to paint alongside other
volunteers from the Fresno Rescue Mission
and Habitat for Humanity,” says Will.

Since that time, the entire family contributed
sweat equity and drummed-up interest
with friends and family to volunteer.
Even their children got involved when
age-appropriate tasks were available for
them to do. “It was a family experience,”
explains Ashley Hedemann, Human
Resources and Operations Manager.
“Every member of that family did
something to make that house go up.”

During the scheduled break, Habitat for
Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA) CEO
Matthew Grundy took a few moments to
talk about Habitat’s work in the community,
the importance of giving back and making a
difference in families’ lives. Grundy took a few
moments to talk about the Sims and asked
them to speak of their experience. “We know

When Habitat GFA first met 74-year
old Rosemary Burgos, the ceiling
throughout her southeast Fresno
home was peeling away. In her
kitchen, rain poured through a massive
hole in the roof, soaking the room
for months. Her son, who started to

“We were in shock and couldn’t
believe it,” said Will.

Will and Janie Sims
included their seven
kids in the building of
their Habitat home.

For Janie, it’s a full circle. She grew up in
the neighborhood and can even see the
mobile home community where she lived
as a girl. She now watches her kids enjoy
more space and a yard for them to play.

replace the roof, passed away before
making significant progress, leaving
the home in disrepair and Rosemary
in an unfortunate state of depression.
Through a grant program with the
City of Fresno and the generosity of

several donors, Habitat was able to
make necessary repairs: fixing the
ceilings and walls, replacing the roof,
painting the complete interior and
exterior, and installing new appliances.
Rosemary gained a refreshed home
and a refreshed outlook on life.

Through Habitat
Greater Fresno
Area’s Home
Preservation
Program, Rosemary
Burgos gained a
refreshed home
and a refreshed
outlook on life.
Report to the Community
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Fresno Rescue Mission
team working at our Amador
and B Streets development

SER-Jobs for Progress
worker Mary Ellen
Soria working in
Habitat GFA’s office
FCC and Habitat GFA teams, who are building
together onsite, surprise the Gonzales family

Valley Apprenticeship
Connection crew

partnering for real-life
workforce development

H

abitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA) collaborates with mission-aligned
partners to provide on-the-job-training. The workforce development partnerships
increase Habitat GFA’s ability to serve the community while sharing the wealth
of knowledge from our employees and volunteers. Through our partners, we provide
real-life training opportunities in construction, retail, and professional office work.

Fresno Rescue Mission

Fresno Adult Offenders
Work Program (AWOP)

Fresno Unified Career
Technical Education

At Habitat GFA, we don’t just restore homes;
we restore people. Minor offenders can trade
a day in jail for a day of volunteerism. It is a
restorative justice approach. Participants are
a significant part of staffing our ReStores.
“It allows me to give back to a community
that I may have hurt,” said one participant.
10
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Fresno City College

Students learn in the classroom and
put those skills into action at the build
site. FCC brings students learning
construction and specific trades to
our build sites. The students get realworld experience; Habitat GFA gets
more hands working on providing
another homeownership opportunity.

Fresno Rescue Mission helped
launch our Acts of Kindness
(A-OK) program and helps with
new home construction.

Normally, we would be hosting job site
tours to provide early job exposure
experiences or engaging students
in appropriate youth activities that
align with Cal OSHA requirements.
However, while the pandemic has
ended in-person training, we’re

looking at alternative ways for high
school students to engage. One way
to give back in the virtual environment
is to create construction-related
training videos, such as, “How
do you use a tape measure?”
In the past, we’ve provided skills
labs. Students from Duncan
Polytechnical created templates for
playhouses to be assembled for the
children of Habitat homeowners.

SER-Jobs for Progress
Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCSEP) is a

honoring
core volunteer

Breck Conner
1963–2020

B
Fresno Unified School District students
created templates for playhouses

hands-on job skills training program for
older workers. The program provides
subsidized community service-based
training for low-income persons aged 55
and older. Our executive administrator
works with our SCSEP participants
to provide office-based training.

Valley Apprenticeship
Connection

Valley Apprenticeship Connection (VAC),
through the Economic Opportunities
Commission (EOC), is geared to
provide construction skills and training
primarily through our A-OK and new
home construction programs. Students
receive job skills training in building a
resume, interview techniques, OSHA
requirements, and construction. We
provide the real-work lab location
where participants practice their skills.

reck Conner first volunteered
for Habitat for Humanity Greater
Fresno Area (GFA) in 2015 as part
of a Sponsored Team Build with Farmers
Insurance. He soon was volunteering
more regularly and often joked that it
helped “keep him out of trouble.” It did
help — his servant leadership helped
families, volunteers, and staff. Over the
years, Breck worked on 26 Habitat
GFA homes and expanded his role
by becoming a Core Volunteer and
serving on committees and the board.

Right: Breck
Conner, known
for his humor and
dedication as a
Core Volunteer,
using a slice
of watermelon
as a smile.
Below: Breck
working hard and
making friends on
the build site.

After going through a training program,
Core Volunteers are awarded their blue
Habitat for Humanity shirt and become
leaders on the construction site. “Early
on Breck demonstrated quiet leadership
and patience in working with others —
two of the largest qualities
we look for in Construction
Core Volunteers,” says
Ashley Hedemann,
Once volunteers were in
Human Resources and
Breck’s group, they always
Operations Manager.
wanted to be in Breck’s group.

“



Everybody loved Breck.

”

Sarah Pedelty
Volunteer Engagement Manager
Report to the Community
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Delivering COVID-19 Relief

I
evolving
volunteer
engagement
volunteer
snapshot

January 1–December 31, 2019

1,754

unduplicated
volunteers

7,402
volunteer
events

27,167.6
volunteer
hours

$425,503
volunteer
service value
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abitat for Humanity Greater
Fresno Area (GFA) is blessed
with dedicated volunteers, some
who have been donating their time
for many years — even decades.
In 2016, after Habitat GFA chose to undergo
Service Enterprise Initiative (SEI) certification
by Points of Light, volunteer engagement
evolved into a fundamental strategy to fulfill
our mission of bringing people together. We’ve
implemented volunteer management software,
VolunteerHub, that helps quantify our volunteer
engagement, showing an increase in repeat
volunteerism and volunteer service value.
“We’ve been able to strengthen and sustain
engagement,” explains Sarah Pedelty,
Volunteer Engagement Manager. “The more
professional engagement process allows us to
connect volunteers to meaningful experiences.
Volunteers engaged in the mission keep
coming back to serve. And that is our goal.”
If you are interested in volunteering, learn
more at habitatfresno.org/volunteer.

Habitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area

n March, Habitat Greater Fresno Area (GFA) activated its Emergency
Essentials Delivery Program to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic
and the shelter-in-place order. The program aids the most
vulnerable — low-income individuals, families, or those with limited
mobility — providing no-cost basic necessities, which became
scarce during the state of emergency. In a converted ambulance
donated by American Ambulance, our team delivered essential food
and cleaning supplies. The vehicle is ideal because of the multiple
compartments for countless supplies and a hydraulic lift capable of
lifting 1,000 pounds at a time. Thanks to Wells Fargo, we had additional
resources needed to help staff the effort required to meet the need.
“Our motto is, ‘just to bring love and bring hope,’” says
Chelsi Allen, Resident Engagement Specialist.
With the help of
volunteers and staff, we
are providing for basic
needs. In addition, we are
offering complimentary
exterior home inspection
for potential Habitat
support in the future.
The effort is supported
by exemplary partners
like the Central California
Food Bank, which
provides pre-packaged
food boxes, and the
Poverello House,
which provides bags
of healthy snacks.

American Ambulance donated a vehicle that Habitat for
Humanity Greater Fresno Area converted into their critical
home repair response unit, which they used to deliver
basic necessities during the early stages of the pandemic

“There are many that are sheltering in place and don’t have the liberty to
come and go as they please,” explains Matthew Grundy, CEO Habitat GFA.
“We are committed to kindness by dropping off those essential supplies.”
This program is free. Having served 318 residents, Habitat
GFA will complete the project at the end of November
2020. The team is determined to resurrect the project
if additional resources become available.

Turn the page:
A new chapter
for two leaders

Matthew Grundy takes role with City of Fresno

H

abitat for Humanity Greater Fresno Area (GFA) will be
transitioning CEOs at the beginning of 2021. Matthew
Grundy, who has been at the helm for the last five years,
will be moving to a new role with the City of Fresno as Jerry Dyer’s
Deputy Mayor, whose administration takes office on January 5,
2021. Matthew will be taking his passion for housing into the City’s
executive offices, and of the new position, he says, he is “looking
forward to having an opportunity to love more people, to serve more
people, to speak and be a voice for those who don’t have one.”

Incoming CEO
Danny Armenta

According to Matthew, Habitat GFA’s incoming CEO is
well-positioned to take the organization to the next level. He
explains, “We have financial modeling in place and 100 lots
ready for construction.”

Introducing Danny Armenta

In addition to being a local small business owner/entrepreneur
operating in the Fresno-Clovis area for 15 years, Danny Armenta
is an experienced leader with three decades of working in the
most sensitive areas of people’s lives. He says, “The principles of
my faith guide me, and I believe that our community exemplifies
the spirit of hope and opportunity to those who need it most.”
Outgoing CEO
Matthew Grundy

Danny has committed his life to ‘paying it forward’ — as a nonprofit leader, as an educator, as a minister, as a veteran, and
now as Habitat GFA’s new CEO. “I’m amazed and just so proud
of what has happened here in the last five years,” he says.
He is most excited about “being on the other side of what I had
as a child.” He shares the struggles of growing up poor in a
transient family consisting of a single mom and four children. He
continues, “I know that if we can provide a home, stability, security
— just a sanctuary for children, it opens up so many doors.”

Sign up for our
newsletter on our
website to learn more
about our new CEO
and be sure to follow
us on social media.
HabitatFresno.org
HabitatFresno
Fresno_Habitat
fresno_habitat

moving forward
Report to the Community
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Beyond the house:
How Habitat for Humanity Greater
Fresno Area’s investments ripple across
local economies
Our work from 2016 to 2019:

223
Habitat for Humanity
Greater Fresno Area
4991 E. McKinley Avenue, Suite 123
Fresno, CA 93727
559.237.4102

jobs supported, generating

$10,294,172

$1.75

dollars injected into the
economy for every dollar
invested by Habitat GFA

in wages paid into local
economy

HabitatFresno.org

$1,187,583

HabitatFresno
Fresno_Habitat
fresno_habitat

Habitat ReStore
Clovis
1631 Railroad Avenue
Clovis, CA 93612
559.237.7867
Fresno
4065 W. Shaw Avenue, Suite 105
Fresno CA 93711
559.380.0140
Madera
313 E. Yosemite Avenue
Madera CA 93638
559.395.4011

in local and state taxes paid

$14,183,862

invested in operations,
construction, rehabilitation
and renovation

$24,807,570

economic impact of
Habitat GFA’s investments

Top industries
impacted:

1.

Community food,

2.

Construction of
new single-familiy
residential
structures

3.

housing, and
other relief
services

Maintenance and
repair of residential
structures

